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Abstract 
Here we document and explain a general trend in the performance of 
refrigeration and heat pump systems: larger installations are more efficient. We show 
analytically why the performance of the system must increase with the size of the 
installation. The second law efficiency of refrigeration systems must increase with their 
size. We also show that the power requirement a ground-coupled heat pump system 
must decrease as the size of the ground heat exchanger increases. From these two trends 
emerges the trade off between the size of the heat pump and the size of the ground heat 
exchanger. The challenge is to find the optimum size of the ground-coupled heat pump. 
We show numerically the optimum heat pump size and the ground heat exchanger size 
that correspond to minimum total power requirement subject to a cost constraint. 
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Nomenclature 
A                heat transfer surface area [m2] 
 ̃ dimensionless size parameter 
B dimensionless parameter 
C                empirical constant [W] 
Ci               internal heat leak constant [W/K] 
COP  coefficient of performance 
COPrev        coefficient of performance in the reversible limit 
COPHP,rev    heat pump coefficient of performance in the reversible limit 
  total cost constraint [$] 
 ̃ dimensionless total cost constraint 
  probability  
   price of the underground heat exchanger [$] 
   price of the load [$] 
                 heat rejected to ambient [W] 
    heat rejected from compartment without irreversibility [W] 
                 heat pumps to the building [W] 
   internal heat leak [W] 
                refrigerator load [W] 
 ̃  dimensionless size parameter 
  ix 
    refrigerator compartment without irreversibility [W] 
  coefficient of determination 
Sgen,H         entropy generation through building insulation [W/K] 
Sgen,HP        entropy generated by the heat pump [W/K] 
Sgen,L          entropy generation through the ground heat exchanger [W/K] 
T0   ambient temperature [K] 
TH hot-end temperature  [K] 
TL cold-end temperature  [K] 
U               overall heat transfer coefficient [W/m2.K] 
W consumed work [W] 
Greek symbols 
  dimensionless parameter 
    second law efficiency   
  dimensionless  price ratio   
  1 
1. Introduction  
Refrigeration, heating and air conditioning are technologies that have played a 
key role in increasing economic activity during the past century [1]. Regions of the globe 
historically sleepy because of extreme warmth or cold were brought to “temperate” 
climate, life style and productivity by this technology. Today, this technology is so 
prevalent and so useful that, like power generation, it is taken for granted. 
In this paper we take a fresh and fundamental look at how to best distribute the 
beneficial effect of this technology while both maximizing efficiency and minimizing 
cost. We start by looking at the area that is served by the technology, and the size of the 
heat pump installation that serves this area. We show that the size effect is paramount. 
Larger systems, and larger flow systems in general are more efficient 
thermodynamically than smaller systems [2-17]. Ignoring cost considerations, the most 
efficient design is a landscape served by a few large installations, each installation 
allocated to an inhabited space (area). The cost of ground-coupled heat pump systems 
depends primarily on the both the size of the heat pump and the size of the ground heat 
exchanger [18]. In this paper we develop a method to determine the optimum size of the 
heat pump that results in minimum total power consumption under a cost constraint. 
 
 
  2 
2. Model 
Consider the refrigerator model shown in Fig. 1a. The high temperature (  ) 
represents the ambient, and the low temperature (  ) belongs to the cold space, for 
example, the interior of a building for which the refrigerator provides air conditioning. 
The refrigerator is a closed system operating in steady state or in an integral number of 
cycles, and this means that it generates entropy at a constant rate, 
     
  
  
 
  
  
                                                           
Alternatively, it means that the coefficient of performance 
    
  
 
                                                                            
is smaller than in the limit of reversible operation, 
       
  
    
 
  
     
                                                     
The second-law efficiency of the refrigeration system is the ratio of the actual coefficient 
of performance and the reversible coefficient of performance,  
    
   
      
                                                               
This ratio is less than 1, as shown by the data compiled in Fig. 2 [2]. The     data also 
show that the size of the refrigeration installation (  ) has a significant effect on 
thermodynamic performance: larger installations are more efficient. In this section we 
show why     should be expected to increase with the size of the installation. 
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Figure 1: (a) Irreversible refrigerator, and (b) Refrigerator model with internal 
heat leak irreversibility. 
  4 
In Fig. 1b we propose a two-part model that accounts for the irreversible operation 
of the refrigerator system. The refrigerator irreversibility is due to the heat current    
that leaks through the system from the ambient    to the cold space   . The internal heat 
leak is modeled as 
                                                                                                                           
where    represents the internal heat conductance of the refrigerator. The rest of the 
refrigerator is modeled as reversible (Carnot), and it operates in parallel with the 
internal heat leak. For the reversible part, the second law of thermodynamics requires 
   
  
 
   
  
                                                                                                         
 
Figure 2: Second-law efficiencies of refrigerators and liquefiers [2]. 
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The refrigeration load (  ) removed from the cold space is  
                                                                                                               
The coefficient of performance of Eq. (2) can be expressed in terms of the actual size of 
the refrigerator (  ) as follows: 
    
  
     
   
  
       
                                               
   
   
       
  
  
   
  
  
     
  
  
   
                            
              
  
   
                                                                
The second law efficiency [Eq. (4)] becomes 
    
   
      
   
  
     
                                               
and after using Eq. (5), 
    
 
     
  
  
  (  
  
  
)
                                              
The challenge is to account for the effect that the refrigeration size    has on the 
second law efficiency. First, we rewrite Eq. (10) as 
     
(
 
   
  )  
  
  
  
                                                       
Next, we substitute on the right hand side of Eq. (11) the data  (           read off Fig. 2. 
For the    value in Eq. (11) we use the average of the    range indicated in Fig. 2. The 
  6 
     value calculated with Eq. (11) is plotted with respect to refrigeration size (   ) as 
shown in Fig. 3. The trend revealed by Fig. 3 is correlated by 
          
                                                                                                     
This correlation is statistically significant because the P value is less than 0.1 [19, 20]. In 
conclusion, the second law efficiency correlated for the performance data of Fig. 2 is  
    [   (
  
 )
     
  (  
  
  
) ]
  
                                               
 
 
Figure 3: The effect of refrigerator size on performance. 
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where   is an empirical constant equal to 3.8×106 W.  This analytical form shows that 
larger installations are more efficient. This is in accord with the effect of size on the 
performance of power plants [1, 4], which is reinforced by Fig. 4 where the     value 
from Fig. 2 is compared favorably with the     value calculated with Eq. (13) 
 
 
Figure 4: Comparison between the     data of Fig. 2 and the     values calculated 
with Eq. (13). 
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3. Economies of scale  
The fact that larger installations are more efficient means that as individual 
refrigeration needs increase over time we witness a trend toward central installations 
that supply cooling to many users. The advantage of switching from individual 
refrigeration to group refrigeration is made visible by analyzing the two designs shown 
in Fig. 5. In both designs the refrigeration load is 2  . In the individual design there are 
two refrigerators, each requiring the power input 
   
  
   
 
  
      
[   (
  
 
)
     
  (  
  
  
)]                                   
 
 
Figure 5: Individual refrigeration (top) vs. group refrigeration (bottom). 
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In the group refrigeration scheme there is a single installation requiring 
   
    
      
[   (
   
 
)
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)]                               
The comparison between two individual designs and one group design is the ratio 
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This ratio is always greater than 1. For example, when    is small enough this 
ratio reduces to 
   
  
 
  
     
           
                                                  
In this limit, the savings brought by the group design represent a savings of 20% relative 
to using the individual designs. 
The preceding analysis can be generalized to n number of users. The power input 
required by each individual design is the same as in Eq. (14). In the group refrigeration, 
there is a single installation requiring 
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The percentage of savings is indicated by 
% Savings [  
  
   
]                                                                   
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  ]                       
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Figure 6 shows the percentage of savings recorded after switching from individual units 
to central refrigeration for n users. For small enough   , the percentage of savings 
reaches the limit represented by the trend line. For installations that are large enough 
(i.e. with large   ), the percentage of savings approaches zero, because the ratio       
approaches 1. The savings increase as n increases, but the rate of increase becomes 
smaller as n increases. In conclusion, the percentage of savings depends on the size of 
the installation. 
 
 
Figure 6: The percentage of savings limit by switching from individual 
refrigeration to group refrigeration for small enough   , Eq. (17). 
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4. Heat pump in winter 
When the refrigeration plant is used in an application that requires cooling or 
heating, the thermodynamic losses are more numerous and greater than the losses 
modeled in the proceeding section and Fig. 1. Consider the example of a ground-
coupled heat pump system that heats a building (  ) in winter (  ). As shown in Fig. 7, 
the building loses heat at the rate    to the ambient, and the heat pump delivers    to 
the building. At the cold end the heat pump extracts    from the ground heat exchanger, 
while the same    leaks from the volume of soil into the heat exchanger. There are three 
sources of entropy generation in this installation, the heat pump itself, 
       
  
  
 
  
  
                                                        
the heat leakage through the building insulation 
      
  
  
 
  
  
                                                        
and the heat transfer from the ground to the cold water that circulates through the heat 
exchanger (an assembly of pipes) buried in the ground, 
       
  
  
 
  
  
                                                        
After absorbing    from the ground heat exchanger, the circulating water delivers    to 
the working fluid that circulates inside the heat pump. 
All three contributions to the entropy generation rate depend on the physical size 
of their respective components in the greater system. For example, the size effect on the 
entropy generation rate of the heat pump was documented in section 2. Another 
  12 
example is the ground heat exchanger, where the heat transfer rate (  ) is specified by 
the need to heat the building,  
                                                                   
where A is the heat transfer surface of the heat exchanger, and U is the overall heat 
transfer coefficient that accounts for periodic thermal diffusion in the ground that makes 
contact with A. Eliminating    between Eqs. (22) and (23) we find that        decreases as 
the size A increases, 
       
  
  
(
      
  
  )
  
                                            
 
Figure 7: Heat pump in winter. 
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In view of the     definition, Eq. (4), the entropy generated by the heat pump alone 
becomes 
       
  
  
 (  
  
  
)(
 
   
  )                                           
The behavior of        is the same as that of       : both increase in proportion with the 
load (  ), however the size effect (larger    , or larger A) slows down this increase. 
In the overall scheme (Fig. 7), the power requirement   depends on the size of 
the heat pump (indicated by   ) and the size of the heat transfer area A, under the 
constraint that    is fixed. By combining Eqs. (2), (4) and (23), while noting that for the 
heat pump                     , the inverse of the power requirement becomes 
  
 
      
   
   
                                                         
where 
  
     
  
                    
  
    
                                            
For     we use the correlation (13) with TH in place of   , 
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and obtain 
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Equations (26) and (29) show that the ratio      depends on two dimensionless “size” 
parameters 
 ̃  
  
 
                      ̃  
    
 
                                       
where    ̃   ̃ , and on one constant,   or      , cf. Eq. (27). Figure 8 shows that the 
ratio     decreases as either  ̃  or  ̃ increases. 
 
 ̃    
          
Figure 8: The variation of the total power requirement     with the heat pump 
size  ̃ , and the ground heat exchanger size  ̃. 
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5. Economies of scale: Heat pump in winter 
Consider the competition between two heat pump designs, each providing the 
heat input 2   to an inhabited space that leaks 2   to the ambient. As shown in Fig. 9, 
one design consists of two identical heat pumps each delivering    to the inhabited 
space. According to Eqs. (26) and (29), the power required by one heat pump (  ) is 
given by 
  
  
    
   
   
 [   (
  
 
)
     
       
  
  
]
  
                                     
 
Figure 9: Individual heat pump (top) vs. group heat pump (bottom). 
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Likewise, the power (W2) required by the single heat pump that delivers 2   is given by  
    
  
   
   
   
 [   (
    
 
)
     
       
  
  
]
  
                                  
where      is comparable with 2  . The relative merit of the two designs is measured as 
the ratio       , which is obtained by dividing Eq. (32) by Eq. (31). In the limit           
     >> 1, the ratio        approaches 1. In the opposite limit      << 1, the ratio 
       again approaches 1. In between, for example when       , and after 
assuming TL/T0  0.95 and 1  B   1, the ratio        is equal to 1.12, which means that 
the saving represented by the group design are of the order of 12% relative to using the 
individual designs. The conclusion is that the centralized heating scheme is more 
efficient than the individual heating scheme, and the greatest benefit of economies of 
scale is felt when      is of order 1. 
The advantage of using central heat pump for the entire building or multiple 
heat pumps can be made visible by analyzing the three designs shown in Fig. 10. 
Consider a ground-coupled heat pump that provides heating to a building complex that 
consist of four identical units, as shown in Fig. 10a. The heat current from the ground to 
the piping buried in the ground passes through the heat transfer surface area A. The 
heat pump is required to deliver    to the building, and this heat current is distributed 
to the four identical units. The cost of a ground coupled heat pump system depends on 
many factors, including the heating or cooling load and the size of the heat exchanger  
surface. The power required by the heat pump is given by 
  17 
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Since the building is divided into four zones, multiple heat pumps can also be used. In 
Fig. 10b we consider heat pumps, each providing heating (    ) to two units, and each 
with a heat exchanger surface area    . The power required by each heat pump will be  
    
    
    
   
   
 [   (
  
   
)
     
       
  
  
]
  
                                
A third alternative is to heat the building with four heat pumps, one heat pump 
for each unit. The heat input provided by each heat pump is      by using 
underground heat transfer area    . The power consumed by each will be  
    
    
    
   
   
 [   (
  
   
)
     
       
  
  
]
  
                               
The three designs of Fig. 10 compete as follows. If         and TL/T0  0.95, 
then the relative performance of Figs. 10a and 10b is represented by  
     
  
                                                                     
The savings associated with the central heat pump design are 12% relative to using two 
heat pumps. 
Similarly, the power requirement of four individual heat pumps (Fig. 10c) 
relative to one central heat pump (Fig. 10a) in the case of         and TL/T0  0.95 is  
     
  
                                                                    
The advantage of switching from four individual heat pumps to a central heat pump 
design yields 22% in savings. Generally, a central heat pump is more advantages than 
using multiple heat pumps. 
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(a) 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(b)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(c) 
 
 
 
 
Figure 10: Central heat pump design vs. multiple heat pumps. 
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6. Discussion 
In this paper we showed that the total power requirement of a ground coupled 
heat pump system depends on size, Eqs. (26) – (30):      decreases as the size of the 
heat pump ( ̃ ) or the size of the ground heat exchanger ( ̃) increases, as shown in Fig. 8. 
There trends compete for a lower overall    , and lead to the question of which “size” 
has more impact on decreasing the power requirement,  ̃  or  ̃. The related design 
question is how to size the heat pump ( ̃ ) relative to its ground heat exchanger ( ̃). 
The allocation of size is based on combining the thermodynamics of section 4 
with economics. Both sizes,  ̃  and  ̃, participate in an additive total cost constraint of 
the type  
      ̃      ̃                                                             
where the prices    and    represent the costs per unit of  ̃  and  ̃, respectively. 
Alternatively, we can express the   constraint as 
 ̃    ̃     ̃                                                             
where  ̃       and         are two known constants. 
Combining Eqs. (26) and (39) we find that the total power requirement     has 
one degree of freedom,  ̃  or  ̃. To illustrate this, we considered the numerical case 
 ̃                    , and plotted    versus  ̃ . The result is shown in Fig. 11: a 
certain heat pump size corresponds to minimum total power requirement for a given 
price ratio  .  
  20 
Figure 12 shows the variation of the minimum power requirement for the heat 
pump           and its corresponding optimum heat pump size  ̃     , both as 
functions of the price ratio. 
 
 
 
      ̃  
Figure 11:  The total power requirement     versus the heat pump size  ̃  
when the total cost is constrained. 
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Figure 12: The variation of the minimum power requirement           and its 
corresponding optimum heat pump size  ̃      with the cost ratio  . 
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7. Conclusion 
In this paper, we showed analytically the performance of the refrigeration and 
heat pump systems. We also stressed the fact that larger installations are more efficient. 
The performance of the ground-coupled heat pump is strongly affected by the size of the 
heat pump by it self and the size of the ground heat exchanger. The total power 
requirement for the heat pump decreases as either the size of the heat pump or the size 
of the ground heat exchanger increases. Central installations are more efficient than 
individual installations. The percentage of savings by switching from individual to 
central installations increase as the number of users increase. There is an optimum size 
for the heat pump that corresponds to minimum power consumption under a cost 
constraint. We also showed that, as the price of the heat pump become less than the 
price of the ground heat exchanger, the optimum heat pump size increases and the 
corresponding minimum power requirement decreases. 
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